
£125 Per Person Per Week

17 Brudenell Avenue, Hyde Park, Six Bed, Leeds

Terraced House | 6 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms

0113 8715151 www.bigbluelettings.co.uk





Step Inside

Key Features
***Bills Included***

Double Beds

Separate Lounge

Fitted Kitchen

Fridge freezer

Washing machine

Gas central heating / 
Double Glazing

2 Bathrooms

On Street Parking

Ideal Location



Property Description
£125pppw - Available 1 July. ***Bills Included*** Large and spacious six bedroom house with modern fittings and spacious kitchen. The lounges is nice and has 
modern furniture to accommodate all the residents. The house has its own gardening space in the front and backyard, large enough to have a barbecue or just lay 
around if you wish to. This property is located very close to the University, only a short walk across the Hyde Park and has numerous convenience shops within five 
minute walk. There are bus stops with regular buses to various parts of the city within five minutes walk. The area is quite and lovely. There are also many takeaways, 
restaurant and fast food places at Queens Road which is again two streets away from the house.

Main Particulars
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£125pppw - Available 1 July.

***Bills Included***

Gas, Water, Electric & Broadband  

Properties available From 1 July.Large and spacious six bedroom house with modern fittings and spacious kitchen. The lounges is nice and has modern furniture to 
accommodate all the residents. The house has its own gardening space in the front and backyard, large enough to have a barbecue or just lay around if you wish to. 
This property is located very close to the University, only a short walk across the Hyde Park and has numerous convenience shops within five minute walk. There are bus 
stops with regular buses to various parts of the city within five minutes walk. The area is quite and lovely. There are also many takeaways, restaurant and fast food 
places at Queens Road which is again two streets away from the house. 
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